Blackboard Quick Reference Guide

The ‘My Georgian’ landing page provides convenient access to important tools such as Banner Login (for registration, academic records and fees), Quest Password Manager (for changing your Blackboard/Email/Network password), and Student Mail (000000000@student.georgianc.on.ca).

The Library Commons Website offers a variety of research tools, including Library holdings, research databases, and subject specific research guides.

“Ask ON” virtual reference service is also available.

Courses & Tools allows you to create a custom page made up of all the features you find most useful. My Courses, My Grades, My Calendar, and My Tasks are just a few of the modules that can be selected using the Add Module button.

Each box or section that appears on the ‘My Georgian’ or ‘Courses & Tools’ page is referred to as a module. Modules contain content, links, or tools that can be added to personalize a page. Students can add modules by clicking the Add Module button in the upper left corner of the screen. Browse for new modules by category or search module titles and descriptions by keyword.